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| THE FUEL OUTLOOK.

ACCORDING to figures given out by the Fuel adMinistrationSunday night production for bituminous
III *1 121.000 too* during the week ending July 27 as

HfiiwI with the week which immediately preceded it.

TW Mai tannage produced during that week was 12,802,000loos, which included all the coal turned into coke
|§1 the bpute. And this is nine per cent below the aver- I
SpooAiitioo which must be maintained for the remainM

Iw season if the existing deficit in soft coal of
I3j600,000 loos is to be wiped out.

AuHag la Fuel dministration estimates it will be
MlHOfy la turn out 14,000,000 net tons per week during

- - ... . . .

|*i IMIp tf August and September ilthe pro^rlA II IA
be brought «p to schedule. That is five and a half per cent

MfH than was produced in the best week so far. but in
^llr si the wooderful strides that have been made it would
banraA Ma who would say flatly that it cannot be done.
Asa matter of fact it probably could be done, if the Fuel

idpntstratioa could persuade the Railroad administration
to provide the necessary transportation facilities. We believe
At Ntol dfegars art as patriotic a lot as the ship builders

. at Ao tosn who are makini big guns and other ordance. j
When they understand what is wanted and why we expect
to toe all production records smashed completely, but it j
Ml ha Wfibiud that the supply of cars to carry off
At aaal h still the key to the coal situation.

Far instance, the week for which report was made
Sunday night wu one in which this particular producing
district was asked to make a special drive to put coal at

Curtis hay. It was said that for the latter half ot the j
period At Baltimore and Ohio road had promised to

Nabe a spatial effort to place cars here. What actually
htMOeOd Ml a slump. Ther was but one fair day in that
half Of At period and Ac record shows the car supply for
Aat day was 1,395 cars. Moreover during Ae entire

At leeal producers had trouble with late placements. I
TUtoa ore little Amgs Aat must be ironed out of the fuel
titogljM before any one can hope to prevent a coal famine
I greater ar Itee extent this winter.
4rk do Oat paint Ais out in a complaining or even a '

^\ . . r, , i.. t

jMNpNK JMM- u u merely a statement 01 raci wmcn

itAwMl that the weakest link m the chain is the tranrportepee,l«k- Substantial progress is being made in the
fltft la reaaedy the railroad shortcomings and the situationladiy am encouraging than it has been at any time

William a year, but no one in authority either in Dr. Car- 1

(eld's office or the office of the director general of rail-
toads should forget for a minute that the biggest need of
tho war effort right now is a dose of the kind of ei.ergy
trkid Hudey. Piez and Schwab gave shipbuilding for the
traadpftatioa of coal, and especially soft coal, for the
hajff cob) people are suffering most from lack of labor and
fftasr transportation is really better than they need for the
*»h*g.

o

KEEP A-COINC.
I C QME weeks ago when the force of German drives

hJ wgs bidding back the allied line in Picardy, in jPleaders, on the Marnc, every American gritted his teeth
bad wOBt at his war work more determinedly than ever.

Tie fanner stayed longer in his field. The ship-builder
bttjkk the rivet-driving reeord. Railroad crews increased

air msbege. All ate less meat and saved more wheat.
What earned like reverses "over there" stiffened our fightNtw,

die German line is bending. "We've got the
Hm oa the run." Yanks cry as they bayonet their way
tlMld the Rhine. That's fine! Nothing which could
hbaptn could be better. But.

Ut't tbke another dose of our determination tonic. That j[ Manas Apt only keeping on a-going at our level best, but
dbfcff a little bit better. The shortest cut to victory is to

f Ml filar hardest when you're winning. It's all right to |

I iRUFF STUFF Ii£f££">
[ 3* > « '" « it N. Omm, u'Ilk,ITaaamany P°Utlcl»n a patriot today.

0«r ckall to oud .

* *

C. W. W.'a willing
Td»; it fii tot oud beeauae there ^em do*n IJk

MMl *» Wtoar for the two prlsonera. ,roli hunt Bochea in

. ttotMU gracloua, and then aome, dem either la no

BAMiht tkar Mater np enough en- pretend* to be or

K to& IB the whole city government to Bill Chilton ha*
mm a little water? smooth up his sleev
I *

| fhaetty comBiaakmera do not seem w'ell. If Hizonnei
I to to totog anything In partlrular, plagiarism all we ri

ghealdnt they raetle a few buck- *ho lose out today
[ at* tt Water f

After all they ha
I tot you know how it la- lletrograd and Vlem

mmmm

jmJI if Uwu» *6 dtfaminwUi At odjar is

idt^Slm an "emwWmmg vietone*" won. aad thin
ire foe* beatta soundly and roundly.
Merely became we are forging ahead in the war it no

ream why oae m|le American should cut down on hu
nrar effort. Rather is that a usual lor him to inertate it,
for by to doing he arrive* more quicltly and more surely
jpoo the days when he can turn all attention to peaceful
pursuits.
Victory ia not won until the enemy it defeated. Half

a l .M_. _'ll « . 1 . !

way victory mean* partial peace, wnicn win ia« otuy unm

Germany i* ready to fight again. Half-way effort will
sring half-way victory, which in our estimation is no better
than defeat It is defeat!

Therefore, we American* cannot now indulge in any
lialf-way effort, in (hop, home, field or in the trencher.
Keep a-going, and quicken the pace wherever possible,

o

REACHING VP.

THE lad* over 31 and up to no one knows just how
old. but it will do no harm if they take the hin* on

up to 45, might just as well begin to visualize themrelvei
in olive drab and make plans for letting some other fellow;
carry on their work for a time. If Congress adopts all ol
what teems to be working in the back of General Crowder'smind a whole lot of those who are likely to fall iPtc

class one have an excellent chance of spending the wintei

in camp getting the kinks worked out of their muscle*. th»
fat worked off their waist lines and the cobwebs swept ou

of their brains..
It now seems to be the purpose to put under training thi:

fall all the youths who became 21 years old this year
Then. ina«T.uch as the plan adopted by the War dciart
ment to overcome the objection to call.ng out the boy:
under 20 is that they are to be called after the older met

who will be drawn in by the extenrion of the aze !imi
i - is .i . ,i ii -|

have heen exnou*tca. n woui-i seem mm ino»e over j i mii

be called oul beginning in all probability with October.
For some of the men who will be taken in this call fo

men over 31 it will involve con.-iderable of a wrench, bu
the sooner they make up their mind; to prepare for it th<
better it will be for themselves and for tho-e with whon
they are connected by ties of business and friend'hip. I
is the duty of such men to watch the debate upon th's mat
ter as soon as it is begun in Congress so that they will knov
.-<1 the earlie t possible moment if they are going to be call

' It may be that the classifying of men over 31 will no
> o.actly the same as it is for those under it on accoun

In industrial importance of a larger percentage of sucl
ln-;n. »

o

Another British hospital ship has been torp doed to
the Germans and 150 patienta are reported to hav<

perished. These crimes against humanity have always
given rise to a feeling of horror In this country, but no«

we have a dlreet Interest In the matter, for all hoapltal
,«hlpa going from France to England are liable to b<
rarylng American wounded. Indeed the Warllda had
seven wounded Americans on board. If Germany thinki
she can carry on that kind of warfare against this countrywithout giving rise for a demand for a peace accom

panled by punishment for high placed Germans she ii

making another mlitake about this country. Ths feel

ing la already growing In this eountry that the only wa>

to Insure a return of respect for international law is tc

see to It that the men who have destroyed It be brouphl
to book.

o

Allied forces which were landed at Archangel last
week were greeted enthusiastically by the people, whe
attached particular significance to the fact that Americantroops are participating in the movement. So man;

things hart turned out differently in this war that II
»«"M aanaa atir astonishment tf this should be the

way all Russians eicept the out and out hireling* ol

Germany, of course, were to greet military Intervention
on the part of tha Allies. There has been no end cf discussionabout the cars that must be taken not to wound
the sensibllties of the Slavonic people, but it may turr
otu that they are not so touchy as they are believed tc

be and have sufficient confidence in the disinterested
ness of the United States to be willing to welcome gladly

a little Arm action.

oThe most Interesting point about the latest nawi

from the front la that the Americans have shown tb<
greatest initiative In making headway against the con

dltions brought about by the flood in the Vesle. It
every test so far the Americans have shown that the]
are the equal of the best that European nations hav<
been able to put in the field, and they are getting oettei

all the time.
o

In a proclamation Mayor Bowen admonishes the peo
pie that It la their duty to be patient. That is mon

easily said than done when the mercury soars clot.e t<

the century mark and there is a feeling abroad tha
4V"' nafiant sari l»tf in? it ct thft

H1«7 !* nivivt/ wc>»B ... ... v

at City hall.
o

General Crowder want* action on the new man powe
program in a hurry. In that the public agrees with him

Congress will please take notice that while It is expectec
to consider this matter on its merits, it is not expectet
to wsste a single minute.

"SHORT AND SNAPPY*
The next Liberty loan campaign will be short, ant

that means that It must be more Intensive. Figure nov

what you can give and have your subscription ready..
Wheeling News.

o
Col. Roosevelt's Fourth of July declaration of a polic;

to "beat Germany to her knees" suggests a slogan tha
may beeome popular. Germany on her knees hetglni
for peace would make possible a peace that would last
.Parkersburg News.

Late dispatches say the Turks have broken with th
Germans. At this rate Germany won't have a friend 01

earth and very few In hades by the end of the year..
West Virginia News.

Judging from certain recent events In Europe, th'
Hohenxollerns will soon be talking about the ' Red'
peril In Europe..Charleston Mall.

The Crown Prince evidently did that famous "goose
step" somewhere between the Marne and the Ainse .

Wheeling Register.
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ahow MM signs Of taclMMat at City
ban.

The ihhiI opinion to that they
art taking It too calaly there.

ti
brother* in rari*.

From the London Tifnes. July 5.
There was an exhlllratlng tbriil In

the air of London yesterday. an0 we
shall not be wren* If we believe It to
have been felt throughout the Brltleh
Isles Formal observance of the union;
in arms of Great Brltatn and the
failed States there was In plenty, and
carefully attuned to the true splrk of
Independence Day The two flags'
that flew aide by side above Burking- [
ham Palace, from the Victoria Tower
of the Palace of Westminster, over the
western entrance of St. Paul's, from
the great public building of Wbltehgll
and the City, ar.d from countless pri
veto places of business and of residence.proclaimed It to the eye The
crowds In the streets, with their twin
button-hole flags of America and of|
T)rlt«in A ~ it A t U'att
U' iiaiu> (iaiu uuiuage it» n. .11 » m

> minster If found worthy expression
> In speeches bv Lord Bryre *p& Mr

Churchill, as well by chosen rep-'
resentativr-s of the American people

1 now In this country. The "ball game'
r. a' Chelsea, played with all its native

ritual to a vast crowd, and watched!
t by the Kins, wa* in the authentic

tradition of its lighter vein But more
t'an all was the sense.through the;
thronged streets of t£e old capital that.
the common ancestors of both people

. built.of a great even in human his-'
; tiry. It wa. perceptible, yet hard to

define, as ere ell such movings of the!
1 emotions of a people. There was im-1
t agination in it. for who could be so

| da'l as not to be stirred by the visible
symbol of the two flags flying side by
side? There was al-o the familiar

r stir of a day of p3R»antry, deepen"!
t perhaps and accentuated yesterday by
» the Tow of the common days work
, that went on so bu-dly side by side
. wills tha special parade of the occa-j

tion. But there w»3 more, l.ondon
"! yesterday strengthened belief in the!
1r rooted depth ar.d sweep of the wisdom

or a free people Freedom, in this eel
. ebrat'on of the brotherhood in arms!
.

of the American and British races
was Justified of her children.
V'1 ierday, too. President WtlttUi-imld

I the quiet peace that holds the sit"
of Washington's grave at Mount
Vernon soke for the American people.He looked back here, to the work
that the men did whose leader lies:
burled there, end found thaf'a great

mlse that was meant for all man-j
kind was here given plan and real
ity." From that green hillside, he
lo'.d his people,"we ought to be able
to see with comprehending eyes the
vrorld that lice about us, and should
conceive anew the purposes that must
set men free." To such words we In
this country can listen now without
a twinge of hurt self-esteem. "What
was a day of anger on one side and of
grief on the other has now been turnJ,"as Lord Bryee said yesterday,
"Into a day of rejoicing and affection
for both." The lesson that Washington
end his people taught 140 years ago
Great Brltlan was not too proud to

t learn. Ita results are to be seen In
, the British Commonwealth of Nations.in the proud loyalty of India,

in the true affection with which Brit'lsh communities-established in the
t outer seas.look to the country that is
> the home of their race. But this,
> great as it Is. Is not the whole of the

legacy bequeathed to the world by
1 Washington and the men who thought
and fought with him. Both President

I Wilson at Mount Vernon and Mr. j
i Churchill at Westminister saw that i

yesterday and expressed It In words
singularly similar. "We here in Amer"lea," said the President, "belelve our
participation In this present war to
be only the fruitage of what Washingtonand his associates planned.
There must now be settled once for

» .it v * .i a A s_
itu wmi was f«uc(l lor America in
the groat are upon whose Inspiration

. we draw today What we seek Is the
, reign of law bated upon the consent
, of the governed and sustained by

the organized opinion of tncnklnd "

Or. in the words of Mr. Churchill, the
r line Is clearly drawn"between nations
where peoples own Governments and
nations where the Governments own

peoples. Our struggle Is between sys'terns which faithfully endeavour to
t quell and quench the brutish, treach,erctis, predatory promptings of human
t nature and the system which has deliberatelyfostered, organised, armed
' red exploited these promptings to

Its base aggrandizement."
In such a struggle there csn be no

r compromise. This President Wilson
speaking for the American people, and

' Mr. Churchill. In the name of the
' British Government and peoples, both
1 declare. But no compromise-the defeatof Germany."expressed." as Mr

Churchill put it," in terms and facts
which will for all time deter others
from emulating her crimes end will

. make It "impossible for her to re-1

J new them.demands that we should
look beyond the mere article of vie'tory. The victory for which the En-!
glish speaking peoples and their A1

I- lies fight is no victory of destructtion. It seeks to build the future upon
t the shell-torn ruins of what the pres'ent has received as an ill heritage
"

j trom the past. When the free peoples
have destroyed the governments

i>' which President Wilson denounces as
j' "fearing their people and yet making

every choice for them and disposing
of their lives and fortunes as they will
as clothed with the strange trappings

f> rnd the primitive authority of an age
that is altogther alien and hostile to
our own' -that will only be the beglningof the great task of reconstruct.Ion. To this moment the virion of the

. American President had pierced be
fore he determined that war with
Germany was necessary. Yesterday

' he described once again what the four
pillars of the new house of the world
muet be It is a fair vision; though

t the path that leads to It Is hard at the
moment and not lese difficult in prospect.But already the reward of hav,lng eet our feet upon It In 1914 la beI. ----- .. e -a «f-

y commit vtsiDie. "w all, asaeu »ir.
' Churchill yesterday. "1» the reward

of Britain? Territory. Idemnltles. com
merclal advantages: what are they?
Such matters are utterly aubordlnI*ate to the moral Issues and the moral

» consequences of this war. Deep In the
hearts of the people of this Island lay
the des-lre to bo truly reconciled be.fore all men and before all history
to their kindred across the Atlantic
Ocean, to create once more a true unionof hearts, to begin once more to
write a history in common. That was
our heartfelt desire, but it eemed utterlyunattainable. It has come te

e paaa. We seek no higher reward than
9 thl* euoreme reconciliation. That U

CN1NG, AUGUtfrVlfttf i
vm m . 11 . . lift.

Aug. tth, 191& | COP

Never Could Y
As Chej

" Some store frier#d askedus the other dal,- if we
-weren't tired of running
these specials.of writingthese editorials and
of constantly changing
ads.for it seemed to him
that at the extremely
narrow margin of profit
that he knew we were
marking our merchandise
that there was net.
enough in it to pay for
the trouble.
We answered "No".

decidedly no.that in the
first place we considered
it a patriotic duty. In
the second place it
brought hundreds of
shrewd, thrifty, prudent
people in.teaches them
the economies of this
store . the dependablenessof its merchandise
and what true values
really are.

Tired of them?.No!
And we shall be iust as
untiring in our Fall Drive
Against Rising Costs.

New Arrivals Every Day.
Hata of toft velourt an<l crepes

.rimmed wlh chenille. Also ribbonhats, most attractive in daintycclorfc. color* of Copen, Rose,
Whit*. Champagne. Purples etc.,
that will harmonize with both
your new sweater and still suitablefor wear with auntmer clothes.
For fall wear they will be in big
demand.

15.00 to $10.00.

True Values

the reward of Britain; that la the el
lion's share. L
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Recently. ''
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Righk. jf wav (or the six Inch pipe J
Una which the Nononxaheta Valley.
Traction company is laying from I.o \
ganspTt to this city have been tc

cured as follows:
P. T H«s et ux.. Mannington dli- ti

trlct. $21; C. C. Basnett et ux. Man it
nlngton district. $20; W. 8. Dancer jo
and Hattie E. Morgan. Mannlngtoi. u
district. tract o( (5 acres. $20$; I. W «Tappet ux.. tract of 1$6 acres in Man-! ti
nlngton district. $60; P. G. Wright.I It
106 1-3 acres, Mannington district'n
$386; J E. Holhert et ux., tract of 2.>; it
acres. Mannington district, $64; C. C tl
Hamilton et ux.. tract of 14$ acres. !tl
Mannington district, $308; J. O. Hueylsl
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White Wash Gabardine.tt
sive styles should make then
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lannlnfton district. $725; William 1
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'ewton Huffman et ux. 1! acres. Man- ,,
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jocal Boys in Sammy
Show"Over There"

Soldier boys have their pood times,
so, "over there," as Indicated in a .

tter received by Mrs. Mary R. Yates,,
1412Gaston avenue. from her son. <

onald C. Yates, with the American J
xpeditlonary forces. Mr. Yates parcipatedwith a number of Sammies
i the presentation of a black face i
ilnitrel show, which was a fcreani- a

>S eucceaa. In fact it was to much ®

tat wa ythat the troups was sent to u
ie base hospitals to present th» a
how. In his letter Mr. Yates rays; =

l"
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g qualities are head I

er skirts that I
ie Extraordinary Econb.avemarked these seastdays of the summer

Buy Now I
You Need.
WHITE WASH SKIRTS
ylish wide belts.prettylarge and small white
S WOUld nrdinarilv *^11

C7VU

$1.98
ylish White Gabardine
a new style and for anyirally expect d»Q nrvO» i D
mest styles in the flnaet
le materials and excluicost $7.50

108-110 Main 9t

Fisher Is the end man and he elnga
requently."
The company of which Mr. r^Mla
member held a picnic and they had
glorious time. The menu constated

f large steaks, browned potttoM,
lead and butter, coffee and pie. Ha
as pie underscored.

Found Everywhere. ,

Been making a cruise in houseboat
h? That's a good way to avotd alios,peddlers an1 the like

1 thought so ,too. But the lecogd
lav of our trin we were hailed fl? a
nan in a skiff who was taking ordera
or a patent car cp,>ner.-rBirmln|hun
Ipc Heral l.

H men ana cnuamu

SHURTLEFF | I

I

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

Jumstead'sWormSyrup
A »«'« ul roro Btmiir far Wamr.
.toe] the toat for 60 ysara. If IITS
'AXIS. To cMUroa It U H Mftf af
l-rey. PLKABAWT TO TABS. IO
ucnrsts. ho fhtoo nnas. Om
ottia his kClaO 166 worms. An lnr>
lata and rtnsra! atoraa. at t* ntaU.pa
ot. Sat. C. A. VOOHJCHBS*jtj'S52K.
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I 5 ;
Great Shoe Barpiaa

far Wamta
Thoe lot? are on tables Har

your convenience and cantata
«oir.e of the greatest bargataa
we have ever offered. A great
variety of Oxfords, Pumps aad
Shoes.

At $t.85, values up to $640
.At 82.85, values up to $5.50
At $3.85, v*Tues up to $040
At $4.85, values up to $640
At $5.85, valuss up to $1140

Discounts of 20 Per
Cent to 50 Per Cent ;

See our bargains for
* 1. M 1


